Abstract
Introduction
High Speed Downlink Packet Access (HSDPA), has been standardized by the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) to improve packet-switched services support on WCDMA UMTS mobile networks. HSDPA increases the available downlink peak data rates per cell from 2 Mbps to 14. 4 Mbps enabling the deployment of new mobile applications and services.
HSDPA utilizes a downlink shared channel to transmit data to the User Equipments (UE) in the cell. It provides increased capacity per cell and better enduser experience, with shorter connection and response times. HSDPA consists of three interacting domains; Core Network (CN), UMTS Terrestrial Radio Access Network (UTRAN) and the UE i.e. the receiver. The Core Network is responsible for switching, transit and routing of user traffic. UTRAN provides the air interface access for the UEs and handles all radio related functionalities. UTRAN consists of a Radio Network Controller (RNC) and base station or Node-B. In HSDPA, additional functionalities have been introduced in the Node-B which include fast link adaptation based on adaptive modulation and coding (AMC), hybrid automatic repeat request (HARQ), and a shorter minimum transmission time interval (TTI) of 2ms. AMC utilizes different modulation and coding schemes which are selected for transmission of traffic to the UE based on the experienced radio channel quality of the UE reported to the Node-B via a channel quality indicator (CQI). Furthermore, the packet scheduler is moved from the RNC to the Node-B. See [1] - [4] for further details on HSDPA architecture, protocols and performance evaluation.
Packet scheduling and HARQ retransmissions necessitate buffering in the Node-B. This provides opportunity to employ buffer management strategies to enhance performance of downlink packet switched services. Certain HSDPA sessions could be characterized by multiple flows with diverse QoS requirements being concurrently downloaded to a single user. Such multiflow services would benefit from advanced buffer management strategies applied in the Node-B to manage the flows' QoS requirements which in turn impact on their end-to-end performance.
Hence, in this paper we propose and evaluate the performance of a dynamic buffer management strategy for such multi-flow services in HSDPA. The scheme extends the active Time-Space-Priority (TSP) buffer management proposed and analyzed in [5] , by incorporating dynamic time (transmission) priority switching between the flows (based on RT flow delay budgets). TSP is a novel queuing concept in which flows of the same session downloaded to a UE are classed into realtime (RT) and non-real-time (NRT) with the former accorded time priority while the latter is given space priority [6] .
The new scheme, termed Dynamic Time-SpacePriority (D-TSP) is investigated with an end-user mul-ti-flow session of simultaneous real-time VoIP and non-real-time TCP-based file download traffic using detailed HSDPA system-level simulation. Compared to active TSP, it is shown that better end-to-end NRT throughput and improved HSDPA channel utilization is attained with D-TSP.
In the next section, we describe HSDPA buffer management with active TSP and D-TSP respectively. Section 3 presents HSDPA simulation methodology while experimental results are discussed in section 4. Finally, concluding remarks are given in section 5.
HSDPA Buffer Management
In HSPDA Node B, separate data buffers are provided for each user in the Medium Access Control (MAC-hs) entity. In each user's MAC-hs buffer, MAC Protocol Data Units (PDUs) are received from the RNC over the Iub interface [7] . In order to achieve efficient resource utilization whilst also improving end-user experience, advanced Node-B buffer management strategies are necessary in HSDPA, more so for multiple flow sessions. In this section we describe buffer management strategies for handling multi-flow sessions; TSP, and a new dynamic version D-TSP whose comparative performance analysis are given in section 4.
Time-Space Priority Scheme
Time-Space priority (TSP) is a hybrid priority queuing mechanism that combines time priority with space priority into a multi-flow buffer management scheme using threshold(s) to control the QoS of diverse flows within a multi-flow session. With TSP, diverse flows destined to a single user are classed into RT and NRT flows and the RT packets (such as video or voice packets) are queued ahead of NRT packets (such as email or FTP packets) for priority transmission on the shared channel (i.e. Time Priority).
Furthermore, as illustrated in Figure 1 , given a maximum buffer space allocation of N packets for a multi-flow user, NRT packets get space priority via restriction of queued RT packets with a threshold R, which allows the loss tolerance of the RT flow to be exploited in favour of loss-sensitive NRT packets. Thus the maximum number of admitted RT packets into the buffer at any given time, is R. Whereas space priority allows up to a maximum of N NRT packets in the queue thereby minimizing loss.
Due to loss sensitivity, arrival of NRT packets at the RNC necessitates the use of RLC Acknowledged Mode (AM) for onward transmission over the Iub interface to the Node-B. RLC AM packets require acknowledgement from the peer RLC entity in the UE. This feedback is sent by the RLC UE entity via a STATUS message, which is triggered by a POLL message from the RNC RLC entity [8] . Thus the loss of AM NRT PDUs due to Node-B buffer overflow will trigger retransmissions leading to waste of Iub resources, Node-B buffer space as well as air interface transmission resources. In addition, RLC round trip time increases, resulting in overall end-to-end delay of NRT packets, and hence degradation in end-to-end throughput for TCP-based applications.
In addition to R, an active-queue-managed TSP solution includes additional thresholds L and H as shown in Figure 1 , where the feedback via the NBAP Iub signalling issues grants to the RLC entity to control the arrival rate of the NRT PDUs and hence minimize losses due to Node-B buffer overflow. Using the grant allocation, NRT PDU arrival rate λ is reduced by a factor δ when average queue length, Ave_Q, is between L and H and set to zero when Ave_Q exceeds H. The overall active TSP solution enables reduced RNC and Node-B buffer requirements by keeping the queue lengths small and minimizing NRT round trip time ultimately improving NRT end-to-end throughput.
A potential problem with the active TSP solution, is that stalling of NRT packets in the Node-B buffer could occur at high RT arrival rates, increased shared channel load, or deteriorating radio channel conditions. This is because transmission of RT packets is always prioritized in order to meet delay constraints. Stalling of NRT packets could reverse the gain of active Iub flow control by causing large queue build up in the RNC resulting in increased round trip time and hence NRT throughput degradation. A possible solution to this problem is to incorporate priority switching in a Dynamic TSP scheme as described next.
Dynamic Time-Space Priority Scheme
The dynamic TSP (D-TSP) scheme extends the aforementioned active TSP strategy by incorporating dynamic switching of transmission (time) priority between RT and NRT flows. For a given transmission opportunity assigned by the Packet Scheduler, when there is no danger of Head-of-Line (HOL) queuing delay of RT packets exceeding a given delay budget, transmission priority is switched to the NRT flow. If RT HOL delay is greater than or equal to the delay budget or no NRT packets are present in the queue, transmission priority remains with the RT flow. The delay budget can be expressed in terms of the number of queued RT packets via a parameter k where:
Delay budget = RT packet inter-arrival time x k Thus, k = 2 and an RT packet inter-arrival time of 20 ms is equivalent to a delay budget of 40 ms. Let MAX_delay represent the maximum allowable queuing delay to enable end-to-end QoS delay guarantee for RT flow. A Discard Timer (DT) is set on arrival of RT packets to the MAC-hs buffer. DT is configured to time-out after a period of MAX_delay, triggering the dropping of HOL RT packet(s) queued for up to MAX_delay seconds. DT is cancelled on transmission of RT packet(s). We can therefore express the time priority switching strategy as follows.
IF RT packets < k AND RT HOL delay< MAX_delay AND NRT packets > 0 Time Priority = NRT flow Generate Transport Block from NRT PDUs ELSE Time Priority = RT flow Generate Transport Block from RT PDUs
It must be stressed however, that D-TSP solution necessitates the use of a play-out buffer in the UE which should be configured as suggested in [9] . This will eliminate the effects of jitter which may result from VoIP PDU bundling during transmission. 
HSDPA Simulation Model
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed D-TSP scheme, a system level HSPDA simulation model was developed using OPNET. The simulation model is shown in Figure 2 . The multi-flow source node includes a full implementation of VoIP ON/OFF source with the same parameters employed in [9] , and a Other aspects of HSDPA modeled in detail include: RNC, with packet segmentation, RLC MAC queues, RLC AM and UM modes including ARQ for AM mode. RNC -Node-B Iub signaling is also modeled. In the Node-B, MAC-hs queues (applying TSP and D-TSP), HARQ processes, AMC schemes, and Packet Scheduling on the HSDPA air interface are modeled. In the receiver, we included SINR calculation and CQI reporting, HARQ processes, RLC modes with ARQ for AM, packet reassembly queues, peer TCP entity, and an application layer.
In the experiments, a test user equipment (UE 1) was assumed to be receiving multi-flow traffic of simultaneous RT (VoIP) and NRT (FTP) during a 180s simulated voice conversation and file download session. VoIP packets were being received while file download was taking place using FTP over TCP. The overall set up models a single HSDPA cell with Round Robin packet scheduling to m users. A summary of the HSDPA parameters used are given in Table 1 .
Buffer scheme configuration include : R=10 PDU, L=100 PDU, H=150 PDU, N = 200 PDU.
We assume that maximum allowable one way VoIP delay is 250 ms [10] , [11] . For the VoIP flow, RNC queuing delay is negligible since active TSP grants ensures prompt transmission to Node-B. Hence, from Figure 2 , estimated maximum queuing delay budget is given by: 250 -(External +CN delays) -Iub delay = 160 ms. We therefore set MAX_delay for discard timer to 160ms. The D-TSP parameter k, was varied from 2, 4 , 6 and 8 corresponding to delay budget settings of 40, 80, 120 and 160ms respectively, since VoIP PDU interarrival time is approximately 20 ms during ON periods. Performance metrics observed include:
• End-to-end NRT throughput: the end-to-end TCP throughput at the test UE 1 during file download in the multi-flow session.
• RT PDU Discard Probability: defined as the number of late HOL RT PDUs discarded from the (D-TSP or TSP) MAC-hs queue as a result of DT timeout. Figure 3 gives the NRT throughput of UE 1 terminal when it occupies the HSDPA channel alone. Consequently, it is being allocated all the available channel codes in every TTI. We observe that increasing the dynamic TSP parameter k, with a 160ms Discard Timer setting does not yield a significant increase in average throughput compared to the TSP scheme. This can be explained by the fact that (depending on radio conditions) scheduling transmission every TTI for the UE 1 curtails the accumulation of RT PDUs in the buffer reducing the possibility of loss of transmission In contrast, noticeable performance gain is observed with the D-TSP as more users occupy the HSDPA channel. In Figure 4 , the throughput of UE 1 is plotted for a scenario with a total of 5 users connected to the HSDPA channel with Round Robin scheduling employed by the packet scheduler. The TSP scheme achieves a steady state peak average throughput of about 125 kbps, whereas the D-TSP scheme with k = 8 gives a peak throughput of 145 kbps.
Results and Discussions
The experiment is repeated for scenarios with the same simulation settings but with 10, 20, 30 and 50 users on the HSDPA channel and the results are depicted in Figures 5 -8 
VoIP flow QoS in the multi-flow session
Since a Discard Timer is used to discard Head-ofLine VoIP PDUs with delay exceeding the MAX_delay setting of 160ms, PDUs violating the delay deadline bound will not be received at the UE 1. Thus, as a measure of the UE 1 VoIP QoS in the multi-flow session, we consider the VoIP PDU discard probabilities for the aforementioned scenarios for both TSP and D-TSP with the various k settings. The results are illustrated in Figure 9 . Generally, more VoIP PDUs are discarded from the UE 1 MAC-hs queue as more users are scheduled on the HSDPA channel and also with higher k settings which correspond to more relaxed delay budget. Assuming a maximum of discard ratio of 2% is acceptable for VoIP QoS, Figure 9 shows that VoIP QoS is satisfied in all cases of D-TSP and TSP for the 1-user, 5-user, 10-user scenarios. (Note that DT mechanism is also applied in TSP). Whereas for the 20-user scenario the maximum setting of k for the D-TSP is 6. For the 30-user scenario maximum acceptable k = 4 while in the 50-user scenario maximum acceptable setting for k is 2. 
HSDPA channel utilization
In addition to the throughput performance gain, D-TSP also improves the air interface utilization on the HSDPA channel compared to TSP. As seen from Figure 10 , the higher the number of users being scheduled on the air interface with the Round Robin scheme, the better the air interface utilization. For instance, in the 20-user scenario, total channel utilization is 54 % for both RT and NRT flows in the multi-flow session of the UE 1 when using TSP. With D-TSP and k = 6, on the other hand, utilization of almost 62% is achieved. This is due to VoIP PDU bundling in the Transport Block during transmission.
Concluding Remarks
This paper proposed a dynamic buffer management scheme, D-TSP, for end-user QoS management of multi-flow sessions with concurrent RT and NRT flows over HSDPA downlink. D-TSP incorporates dynamic time priority switching to active TSP, a timespace priority queue management with Iub flow control mechanisms. The priority switching is controlled via a parameter k related to the RT flow delay budget, while a discard timer drops RT packets likely to violate the end-to-end maximum QoS delay constraint.
Comparative performance study between D-TSP and TSP is undertaken via extensive system-level HSDPA simulations. End-to-end TCP-based NRT throughput is observed in a test receiver, including cases where multiple users share the HSDPA channel with RR scheduling. The experiments reveal that throughput gain is achieved (with higher HSDPA channel load) with D-TSP compared to TSP, and, de- potential stalling of the NRT flow, but also improves HSDPA channel utilization. Further work will include analysis with other possible multi-flow traffic and packet scheduling algorithms.
